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We are pleased to announce that The European Society for
Cognitive Psychology (ESCoP) and CECOG has agreed on a
50% discount for the two-years ESCoP membership for all
CECOG members who are not yet ESCoP members. Members
of CECOG can apply for ESCoP membership on the regular
basis (http://www.escop.eu/index.php/membership). Please
mention in your application you are applying for the
membership with CECOG discount to receive it. "Best DuCog
Poster Prize": The ESCoP and CECOG also agreed that ESCoP
will fund a poster prize for the next DuCog conference,
granting a 2-year ESCoP membership to the winner.
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Conference report:
4th Dubrovnik Conference on Cognitive Science (DuCog IV) - 10-13 May 2012
The 4th DuCog, a cognitive science conference
organized by the Central European Cognitive Science
Association (CECOG) and co-financed by ESCOP and
RICHTER was held as usual in Dubrovnik. This was my
first time attending to DuCog, and I was stunned by
the beauty of the city. Dubrovnik is located in
Southern Croatia and it has the most amazing
seashore along the Adriatic coast. But it’s not just the
environment what delights the visitor. The Old Town
with its narrow alleys, its intimate squares and its
enchanting restaurants is also breath-taking.
In spite of all these temptations we were glad to
spend the day inside the conference room listening
to the talks of the speakers and having a look at the
poster sessions. This year’s meeting was organized
with the title Memory control and retrieval. At the
morning and the afternoon sessions keynote
speakers gave contributed talks (Paul W. Burgess:
Role of rostral prefrontal cortex in memory control,
Lars Nyberg: Cognitive Control of Episodic Memory:
The High and Low Routes to Memory, Ken Paller:
Hidden aspects of memory: Priming, consolidation,
and sleep reactivation, Martin A. Conway: The
Problem of Access: How can I remember so much of
today this evening, but in a week's time I'll remember
virtually nothing? Unless I have some rather unusual
help and invited speakers gave talks rather focusing
on one or two experiments (Antonino Vallesi:
Cognitive control in the adult life-span, Simon
Hanslmayr: How the prefrontal cortex orchestrates
neural synchrony to update episodic memories, Ines

Wilhelm: The interplay between sleep and memory
during early developmental periods, Mihály
Racsmány: Goal attainment and inhibition in
episodic memory). All presentations were followed
by a discussion where the lecturers answered the
questions of the audience.
After a long day filled with learning and discussing
there were several opportunities to continue the
debates or to disengage during an organized cablecar journey or a delicious dinner in a local restaurant.
Myself and I guess most of the participants found
this conference such as inspiring as engaging and
we are looking forward to the next DuCog with the
topic of Sleep and cognition.
Eszter Somos

Department of Cognitive Science
Budapest University of Technology and Economics

Upcomming conferences:
5th Dubrovnik Conference on Cognitive Science
Dubrovnik, Croatia
16-19 May 2013
Next year’s DuCog will include the following topics
under the general theme of “Sleep, neural
oscillations and cognition”: Sleep and cognition
orchestrated by neural oscillations (György Buzsáki,
Rutgers University; Péter Halász, Péter Pázmány
Catholic University and Marcello Massimini,
University of Milan), Individual differences in sleepEEG: states, traits and correlates (Peter Achermann,
University of Zürich and Róbert Bódizs, Semmelweis
University), Sleep and memory: rehearsal of the past

or preparation for the future? (Philippe Peigneux,
Université Libre de Bruxelles; Gareth Gaskell,
University of York and Susanne Diekelmann,
University of Lübeck), Sleep, consciousness and
emotions (Victor Spoormaker, Max Planck Institute
of Psychiatry and Péter Simor, Budapest University
of Technology and Economics).
Abstract submission: February 2013.
www.cecog.eu

Other conferences that might be of your interest:

16th Word Congress
of Psychophysiology
Pisa, Italy
13-17 September 2012

3rd Budapest CEU Conference
on Cognitive Development (BCCCD13)
Budapest, Hungary
10-12 January 2013

http://www.iop2012.it/

http://www.asszisztencia.hu/bcccd/

Cognitive Enhancers:
22nd Neuropharmacology Conference
Hilton Riverside, New Orleans, LA, USA
11-12 October 2012

2nd Annual International Conference
on Cognitive and Behavioral Psychology
Hotel Fort Canning, Singapore
25-26 February 2013

http://www.neuropharmacology-conference.elsevier.com/

http://www.cognitive-behavior.org/index.html

IEEE 3rd International Conference
on Cognitive Infocommunications
Kosice, Slovakia
2-5 December 2012

Behaviour 2013:
International Ethological Conference
Newcastle Gateshead, UK
4-8 August 2013

http://conf.uni-obuda.hu/coginfocom2012/
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Introducing Research Institutes in Central Europe:
Institute of Psychology,
Jagiellonian University, Krakow, Poland
Jagiellonian University,
one of the oldest
universities in Central
Europe (founded 1364),
has been recently
ranked the best higher
education institution in
Poland. Located in the
Jagiellonian University,
medieval
city
of
Krakow, Poland
Krakow, the university
educates on the three
levels: Ordinary, Masters, and Doctoral, following the
principles of the Bologna Process. There are well over
a hundred degrees and specialties available in Polish,
as well as over a dozen in English.
The Institute of Psychology, a part of the Faculty of
Philosophy, offers a program of studies leading to a
Master’s Degree in Psychology, which aims to
provide graduates with knowledge about current
theories, research and methodology relevant to

psychology as well as make students familiar with
skills concerning certain areas of applied psychology.
Highly individualized Ph.D. programme enables
candidates to further pursue their scientific interests
under supervision of experienced professors and
collaborate with other senior researchers on their
projects. The main research areas of interests of the
researchers gathered around 7 research laboratories
include social cognition, cognitive neuroscience,
language and bilingualism, organizational research
and development, consciousness studies, pain
studies and developmental psychology.
The Institute of Psychology, led by prof Malgorzata
Kossowska, is renowned as one the best places to
study and conduct research in psychology in Poland.
Its strong position in developing social science is
owed greatly to putting emphasis on international
cooperation with scientists representing top
psychology departments, University of Maryland,
Cardiff University, University of London and
Université Libre de Bruxelles, to name just a few.
http://www.uj.edu.pl/en_GB/
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ABOUT CECOG:
The Central European Cognitive Science Association (CECOG) is a civil association promoting cooperation in the
field of cognitive science in Central Europe. The association was initiated at a meeting in August 2008 by the
Budapest University of Technology and the University of Zagreb. The CECOG organizing comittee: Melita
Kovacevic, Ilona Kovács and Csaba Pléh; Managing organizers and local hosts of the DuCog series: Nevena
Padovan, Attila Keresztes; Managing secretary of the association: Attila Keresztes.
Newsletter editor: Anna Kis. Contact: cecog@cecog.eu
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